Platinum Care Managed IT Services

We’ll Worry About Technology – You Focus on Your Business
To remain successful, your networks and systems must be operating efficiently at all times. Taking a reactive
approach to IT is simply too costly in many ways: lost productivity, dissatisfied customers and enormous
repair costs. GlobeNet’s Platinum Care Managed IT Services program provides our clients unlimited support
for their IT infrastructure. GlobeNet is there whenever and wherever our clients need us, allowing them to
grow their business knowing every venture is fully supported from cradle to grave. At GlobeNet our
experience, professionalism and customer service orientation empower us to provide absolutely the best
customer experience possible.

Rest Assured, We’ve Got IT Covered
Our fully-managed IT services suite is designed to provide you with 24/7 peace of mind, freeing you to
focus on driving your business forward. We monitor your systems, apply patches, protect against viruses,
ensure backups are performing successfully, and more. We’ll catch (and fix) the little problems before they
become big ones – in many cases before you’re even aware that there’s an issue.

Leave Your IT Troubles to Us, So You Can Get Back to Doing What You Do Best
For an easily budgeted, fixed monthly fee (a mere fraction of the cost of hiring an in-house technician) we’ll
take away the worry, frustration and considerable cost of managing your IT environment.
GlobeNet’s Platinum Care Managed IT Service solution keeps watch over your systems all day, every day—
taking action the moment we discover anything amiss. With this proactive approach to IT maintenance, you
can focus on your business, and leave the problem-solving to us.

GlobeNet’s Complete Suite of Fully Managed IT Services
• Network Monitoring & Care

• Endpoint Security

• Network Operations Center (NOC)

• Industry leading Network Visibility

• Help Desk

• Backup and Disaster Recovery

• Complete IT Vendor Management

• Virtual CIO Services

• Next-Generation Endpoint Protection

• Monthly Reporting and C-Suite Evaluations

• Custom Project Work
Let us answer any questions you have about our Platinum Care Managed IT Services. We’ll provide a
complimentary evaluation of your current IT systems and show you the easiest and most affordable way to
manage those systems for top business performance.

Let’s put your IT budget to better use!
Call GlobeNet Today
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